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CHAFTEB I 

IHTROEWCflGS 

Til® Problem and Its Importance 

Thia study is concerned with the general problem of 

how regular amployees react to junior executive training 

programs* 

to tblc modem day it is extremely important for plant 

executives to keep abreast of toe flood of new products* 

manufacturing techniques, and scientific advances that are 

appearing with machine-gun rapidity. Because of the delay 

of the Impact of wartime and postwar developments, machines 

and methods are becoming obsolete overnight. To meet this 

problem more and more companies are making it easier for 

their toy personnel to keep up with the times by building 

improved teohnloal training sources to expose their* people 

to what la new in the business'a sphere of activity.3. 

The war alto helped to create a shortage for United 

States industry which is still a long way from concluded— 

a shortage of trained executives* In fact# so extreme is 

the problem today teat it was the subject of many papers 

and much discussion at one of the meetings in Hew York of 

^"Keeping Cobwebs off Management Knowhow," Modern 
SBd8lJySC» XXX (March \$$ 19E>0)# 



American Soclety of Mechanical iaglnefli'St The majority 

of the talks centered around ways t o meet the problem. fh® 

logical s tap was to build an execut i w tnloing progws and 

to mold it to fit the needs of the coopany for the ftoture. 

Being a good execu t ive today* the eng inee r s agreed# i s a 

far more complicated job than it used t o be* In most United 

States industry t he average Gaajmp h a s become s o octuple* 

that successful executives must have a background I n every-

thing from business raanageraent to psychology# Such near 

omniscience i s extrsnely difficult to locate in this era of 

specialisation; t h u s , any executive training program must 

t e ach t he s t u d e n t s as much as possible about the board of 

operations.2 

lot a l l of the work being done i n this area of business 

t r a i n i n g i s of equa l v a l u e . A promising characteristic of 

the present s i t u a t i o n l a the execu t ive training H e l d I s 

the wide eajpeidsi ixtat ion t h a t i s going on. Execut ive de-

velopment is still very new and not all the best methods 

have been found. The plans now in vogue probably will be 

d i sca rded as new and b e t t e r approaches a r e d i s c o v e r e d . It 

is very possible that in ten years a great deal aore about 

executive development will be known than is known today. 

By this time executive training programs undoubtedly will 

be accepted a s nor ami and e s s e n t i a l a c t i v i t i e s in a majority 

of companies. 

«*wThe Talent Search to Beat Executive Shortage»* 
Business Week (^eoenber 10, 1^9), pp. 30-33» 



Twsiag nor more specifically to the problem considered 

la this paper, the executive training program® which are 

set tap in tb§ future must have more regard for the regular 

personnel employed* la setting up these training programs 

for this atueh needed individual, the older employee oust 

not be forgotten* One of the major reasons for the failure 

osf any plan of action vlthin a company la for the plan to 

b© resented in any way fey the older eiaploy©©. Many of the 

Junior executive training programs which have been set up 

fail to realise the effeot they have upon employee morale • 

If the eeopanles fail to realize this* they will surely 

fall short of complete success. 

Purpose of the Study 

fhls paper has as its primary purpose that of deter-

mining *batf if any, resentment toward Junior executive 

programs way exist among regalar or "old* employees of a 

selected group of petroleum companies in Ifce Port Arthur, 

Beaumont, and Port Heches area of Texas. At the same time, 

measures taken In these companies to cope with the problem 

will be studied arid appraised# 

Sin©® a great number of college graduates are being 

given special preparation for executive positions, it Is 

entirely possl&e that an extremely Urge amount of resistance 

by the older employee may arise out of such a situation. 

At times manage®©at tries to evade the problems that result 



from the functioning of an exeeut ive training program by 

calling I t sen® thing else. Thsy try t o hid® the Identity 

of the program. As older employee could r®s®mt the f a c t 

tha t th® young c&leg® graduate comes i n t o Ms plant and 

i s given tli® special advantages of executive training* 

So ope of the Stu^r 

fhis study is p rac t i ca l ly an original problem in tb» 

research Held since re la ted studies in this a r t i c u l a r 

H®3Ld of personnel aaagement, as far as th© writer could 

determine, are quite limited* There is a »new ligit" dawn-

ing can t h i s par t icular phase of personnel Hanageneat which* 

when i t breaks through* may influence the present and fu ture 

Junior ®x®cutlv® training programs t o a very great extent» 

Ho attempt was made to study the e f f e c t s of all the 

wany tg^pes of executive training programs upon regular per-

sonnel b®oaus® of the tin® which would be r«qulr«d to do so. 

Thib study considers the effects that four sligitly varying 

j u n i o r ®x®outiv® programs hav® upon their regular personnel 

feilfill l£ research ggd sources jf data.—Extensive 

restart in the library of Horth Texas Stat® College was 

carried out in regard to Junior executive programs now in 

us® in leading firms tfaroû xout the nation. This research 

served as a basis for the preparation of questionnaires for 

tia® in Interviews with personnel in each of fee four companies, 



Interviews were then conducted at four petroleum com-

panies, located in the Fort Arthur-Beaumont-Port Heches 

area of fe»s. Personnel Interviewed la each case included 

repre sentatives of top management, department heads# and 

operative employees* the questioimaires prepared for guid-

ance during the Interviews were designed so as to get re-

actions of the three separate groups to the same specific 

«p®stiar*g# They were construe ted and us@d in such a way 

as not to do violence to the sentiment of persons to to© 

oonaulted* Much tact was required in getting the informa-

tion desired# 

The case study method of research tfeus was the one 

primarily depended *g>on in this study, followed lay a com-

parative analysis of results obtained in each of the four 

companies. 

Terms Used in This Study 

Junior executive training program.--In this study, the 

terra will be used to mean the training of young college 

graduates for executive positions within a company. 

Regular personnel* —This term will be used to mean those 

employees «ho have been working with the company for three 

years or longer. 

TOP management. —In most instances, "top management" 

is interpreted to include all executives in the top echelon* 

In this study, **top management" will be represented by the 
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personnel manager and the chief executive or a top line 

executive of each company. 

int head»~~Thls tern will include only those 

department heads tinder which th© junior executive trainee 

spent son® of hi* training period# 

Operative the operative employee in this 

study will moan the person who is below the executive level 

of th© company* and who is fully or largely occupied with 

performance of operative tasks. 

Order of Presentation of Study 

The first chapter of this study la composed of the 

introduction* In this introduction it seemed advisable to 

give the definition and the over-all importance of the 

problem, the purpose and a©op® of the study, and the terns 

used In the study., 

In the second chapter various types of junior execu-

tive training programs in operation at th© present are 

considered, with the special problem of % he paper kept in 

mind. Certain questions regarding the central problem of 

this study are brought out for thought in the concluding 

portion of the chapter, 

Chapter III will shew fee results of th© personal 

interviews with top management, the department heads, and 

th© operative employees of the four companies surveyed# 

la this chapter the reactions of the regular personnel 



mmtl&md toward tfc» junior executive training program in 

win be considered, 

Chapter I¥ of to© paper «111 present certain conclu-

sions and recoraiaeBid&tiQQS that are justifiable from the 

findings of the entire study. 



QH&ITBB II 

notSBKY -HJHIOH EXECUTIVE SRAIKHQ PROGRAMS 

IK ommfim 

A careful look at some of the junior executive train-

lag programs now in operation all over the country should 

provide a sound basis for design of questionnaires which 

may be used la studying the problem of regular employed 

reaction to such programs to the four petroleum companies 

cooperating In the study. 

la this chapter, the principal features of a fairly 

large number of such programs will be considered. Features 

which might seem to have some direct bearing on the problem 

©f regular employee reaction to junior executive training 

will be given particular attention. Specific questions of 

importance in this regard will be formulated in the con-

eluding section ®f the chapter, based on characteristics of 

the programs described# 

Moat of the chapter will be devoted to summary descrip** 

tlas* of individual programs now in operation. Available 

surveys of prevailing practice also will be considered. 

Objectives of junior executive training programs as stated 

by authorities will be presented to give some sort of a yard-

stick for evaluating existing and proposed pr©grams. 

a 



Various Company Junior Executive 
M «*b Ĥ jesaik mm mo*.****. Mm 

Training rrograas 

JISSlgl& 0csapany.—»The Humble Oil & Refining 

Company* s training program at Baytown* f#»s* is a formalized 

plan which lias bean bringing advanced scientific training to 

technical personnel for four years* two foms «f classroom 

training are included in Its Junior executive training—the 

Technical Service Practice School and the Humble Lectures 

in $©lenee« 

The praetlee school extends over a period of thirteen 

weeks of which the first three are spent in orientation to 

the company. The remaining ten weeks are devoted to lessens 

in chemical engineering* with stress en petroleum refining. 

A class is usually composed of fifteen to twenty young 

college graduates in chemical engineering* and maybe two 

or three older chemical engineers who have been with the 

company* The course is taught by two cbe®leal engineers 

from the technical service division* The program consists 

of classroom lectures by the Instructor* reading assignments* 

problem work* the study of plant units* and plant test work* 

Quizzes are given at intervals* and a complete examination ' 

is given at the «&d of the course* Every student is given 

a grade* end this is put on M s personnel file* The costs 

of the program seem to be more than Justified by the 

results* 
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The practice school is not original with Humble because 

& number of o i l companies provide training technical men 

along this general l ine; but the Hujiible Lectures in Science 

are original. thia program has brought two dozen of th© top 

chemists# physicists, and chemical engineers of the nation 

to present intensive courses of stud? covering their 

specialt ies, k course usually l as t s two weeks, and i t ia 

the equivalent of one semester of a university graduate 

course. The students themselves plan a large part of the 

selection of courses to be offered l a th® t ra in ing coarse* 

From, a questionnaire given to those concerned, the f ive 

most popular courses l i s t e d are tentatively selected f o r 

the W*©gWM tfcie following year* She classes a re kept snail 

to create an atmosphere of infomallty-*classes average 

thirteen students* fh® courses consist of lectures* as-

signed reading, problems, and conferences with the Ins true* 

tor , A comprehensive f ina l examination i s given on com-

pletion of the course, and th® grades are put m the 

student's personnel record. 

fhe over-all cost varies from #25#WO to $35,000 per 

year» In return for this expense, the company and employees 

reap a number of worthwhile benef i t s . 1 

^Industry Pleased with Technical Classrooms," 
Ifetr^etff* Refiner, Clay, 1951), pp. 77-83* 
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Johnson g Jotoson. —Carefully planned and organized 

junior executive training activities are used by the Johnson 

fa Johnson organization to supplement the development re* 

suiting from day-to-day contacts among executives. The 

company has an organizational policy of physical and ad-

ministrative decent rallzation* and their executive training 

Is In line with this policy# Each affiliated company Is 

encouraged to undertake whatever development activities It 

chooses* The administrative heads In the home office oc-

casionally suggest or Initiate a development activity in 

which the affiliated companies participate# If they so 

desire# la this company* junior executive training Is not 

thought of as something to be achieved by a packaged program 

or a particular course. Therefore, Johnson & Johnson 

relies on no single activity but has a series of activities 

to provide for full and continuous development. These 

activities have the dual purpose of developing the indi-

viduals directly and of so improving their daily function-

ing as to create a climate of dose executive relationships. 

At the present time the company's program is made up of 

many specific activities* They are as follows; executive 

dinner a©©tings# multiple management# reviev of economic 

conditions# role playing# case studies# specialized eon* 

ferences# Harvard advanced management course# Wharton School 

of Finance courses# conference leadership# public speaking# 

In-plant conferences# out-of-plant conferences# short 
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courses, seainars* school and college programs# job rota-

tion* executive development seminar* and an executive In-

ventory. After considering these numerous activities which 

ar© embodied in their training program# It is easy to see 

h m this program 1ms the range and scope to meet company 
Z 

and individual needs. 

fsmtl i § M M f a® leadership is a 

personal art* training for leadership can best be given on a 

personal basis • This is the primary concept in Gheneral 

Electric*s highly successful Manufacturing Leadership Pro-

gram* whereby management Junior executive trainees are ap-

prenticed to experienced manufacturing executives in a 

succession of increasingly responsible assignments* sup-

ported by classroom work* periodic counseling* and other 

aids to their development. fhis program recognizes the 

wide variety of "styles11 among executives# and it is 

tailored to fit the Individual needs of trainees* Standard!* 

zation of the various assignments is carefully avoided* and 

the trainees participate directly la the formulation of 

their training schedule and assignments* Tim program la 

organised so that the trainee can have tiie greatest oppor-

tunity for individual development• 

fhe number of men to be chosen for participation in 

the program is determined by a "personnel audit." The 

%arl Q. Planty* "Case Studies in Executive Develop* 
aent II," tomuaml* XXVII (July, 1950), 25-28* 
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audit is s e t up to analyse the requirements of the company 

as to management p o s t s c rea ted by r e t i r e m e n t s , promotions 

and expansion over a per iod of t h e next few years# 

Graduates of engineer ing ©©lieges| graduates of the 

company's toiwaa Tra in ing Course; l i b e r a l arts co l l ege 

g radua te s j competent , young shop employees; app ren t i ce 

gradua tes ; and any others iti© have good p o t e n t i a l s are 

e l i g i b l e for the program. 

As was mentioned previously the training and assign* 

meats are made to fit the trainees* background. Tim actual 

|©b of t r a i n i n g these management apprentices is c a r r i e d on 

by the line organisation. Experience has sham that it i s 

through the face to face contact of iwaediate supe rv i so r 

and t r a i n e e t h a t best development of leadership can take 

place, fhe staff does assist the line o rgan iza t ion i n tim 

process. 

With the rotation among a series of functions, the 

trainee ob ta ins a knowMge of the related nature of all 

Bianufacturlng a c t i v i t i e s . S p e c i a l i z a t i o n is avoided daring 

the t r a i n i n g per iod because the v i s i o n of the whole m a n * 

faeturing problem i s so vital to mn who are being trained 

for aanager ia 1 roles. In e ssence , the Management Apprentice-

sh ip Program i s one of educat ion r a t h e r than t h a t of voea-
3 

tional training* 

i m A p p r a a U o e s h l p s ' n - t a a a a a i . 
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Rfaeem Manufacturing Company «-»gbe president of the She ©a 

Manufacturing Company gave the personnel department the as-

signment of developing an executive training program to meet 

Idle need for executives in the rapidly eaqpandlng company. 

I1© lair© personnel for key jobs from other sources was on® 

possibility. The first step was to take an inventory of 

the department heads and todeteraiine the training needs, 

the inventory revealed the fact that most of the executives 

were too apeclaliaed and were lacking in knowledge of some 

of the coiaponent parts of their over-all jobs* One of the 

leading miversiM.es in the oity revealed that it had a 

management training program designed to meet this need for 

better trained executives# The company accepted this uni-

versity course and, agreed to pay aost of the training oosts 

for the first year. This ssexaed to be the sort of training 

program the capany desired* 

A further examination of training needs showed the 

company was hiring; primarily to oeet present rather than 

future needs. So the first plant visited agreed to take 

junior executive trainees in each department and give each 

of the® training in every phase of his work* This would 

enable a better supply of young men who could qualify for 

executive vacancies. 

The training of junior executives supplements the pro-

gram for senior executives J that ist it results in the place-

ment of a number of college graduates, carefully selected, 
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i n t r a i n i n g jobs and In s p e c i f i c openings. The Ursfc step 

of the program involves one year»s experience in ©very pirns® 

of p l a n t opera t ions inc lud ing procurement, c o s t s , personne l , 

engineer ing , and production* The employe© then goes to the 

s ec t i on that he has been chosen f o r a® a t r a i n e e J * 

MeCormlck & Gqapanv.--fha Multiple Management program 

i n s t a l l e d by Charles P . MeCcnaick, president of MeCormick 

It Company, Balt imore, put to wsrte a scheme to give young 

execut ives a crack at the r e a l l y big company problems. Be 

felt that this would better ready them fcr top-level post® 

and also keep a sharp edge on the thinking at these young 

execut ives . 

The program was first put into effect near the top of 

the l adde r—at the jun io r execut ive leve l* Their f u n c t i o n 

was to meet r e g u l a r l y , hash out company problems, send, up 

recommendations t o t h e s en io r board of d i r e c t o r s f o r ap -

proval—or veto* A l l dec i s ions of tfee Junior board had to 

be unanimous before the recommendation could be presented 

for consideration* To give the junior executives further 

t r a i n i n g and i n s i g h t i n t o management problems, the jun ior 

board met wi th the sen io r board about once a month wi th the 

jun ior board ©hatoman presiding* With this sort of program 

In a c t i o n McCoraick harves ted new i deas as well a s t r a i n i n g 

% e n r y 0* Oolightly, "Shea* Executives Go Back to 
School," Personnel J o u r n a l . XK?ZX ( January, 1949) , 296-301* 
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young executives • Sixteen of the twenty members of the 

senior board are ex-memfoera of the company's junior execu-
$ 

tive board. 

isls&l Wit Mutual Life In-

surance Company of lew York selects ten op fifteen employees 

each year for twelve months of formal courses, seminars* 

special work assignments, and on the job training to eduoat© 

their Junior executives • After they have done this they 

are proaotable. Junior offieera get a two-year course, 

including service on a junior oouneil. fhey attend meet* 

Inge of top management, and are rotated through departments# 

For those who are senior officers* the top executive runs 

a training course of his own to broaden their knowledge of 
6 

the company operations. 

Proctor & Gamble Company. —Proctor & Gamble Company 

flats its men through a definite program for hiring, train* 

log* and promoting future potential executives* This com-

pany gives the same kind of attention to developing manage-

ment men as it does to developing a new product or the market 

through which the product is to be distributed* The executive 

crop of Proctor k 0smble is recruited rigjat out of colleges 

with the aid of scientific testing methods. The human factor 

is made due allowance for when giving these tests. 

^"Multiple Management: Top-Executive Seedbed,R Business 
Week (June 11# 19tf9)» pp. 82-%* 

L 
^Bringing up Tomorrow*s Brass Hats," Business Week 

(Xovember 3* 1951)* pp* 86-914.. 
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Each department in Prootor & Gamble does it a own re* 

cruiting of coll eg*-trained personnel to allow for a such 

wider choice* Most colleges and universities are covered 

by using this method of recruiting* Usually the manager 

fa? each district does the recruiting. 

About the same technique is used by all Proctor & Gamble 

representatives who visit college campuses m recruiting 

assignments. The applicant first fills out a standard com* 

pany application blank. The personal interview is then 

given to the applicant • If at tfeis point the applicant 

seems to be a likely prospect# he is given some tests** 

mental alertness teat and a specialised test to see how 

ouch the applicant knows about his own field* Proctor & 

Gamble gives full recognition that tests are not infallible. 

As soon as the man is hired as a management trainee, 

he starts on a training program that is scheduled and timed 

to fit the individual. As an example, take the case of a 

man being trained for factory management* The trainees* 

supervisor or department head and the factory training 

engineer set up his training program. The program usually 

lasts about six months, fhe new employee usually tries all 

the Jobs in the department he 1ms been assigned to* He Is 

then shunted to all of the related departments so that he 

will understand where his department fits into the over-all 

product!cm scheme « 
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The new trainee then spends about a month In the staff 

departments of the factory* Tills gives him an opportunity 

to get familiar with the services available and just how 

he can best us® them when Im becomes an executive. The last 

few weeks of the training program* the trainee works directly 

with his foreman and assumes responsibilities until he la 

qualified to take over the foreman's job* 

Almost the same general idea of training prevails In 

the non-production departments. He (the trainee) goes 

through the same thorough grounding in all phases of the 

operation for which he was selected*^ 

International Harvester Go*apany.-«»fhe International 

Harvester Company has a very thorough training program for 

all levels of its personnel* Harvester's training program 

Is in a sense a Joint program, initiated and earrled m by 

the company but with the counsel provided throughout by the 

University of Chicago. The program has woriced out to the 

satisfaction of both parties* Counsel from th© university 

consists mainly of aiding the company's Education and Train-

ing staff to arrive at the proper educational approach to 

Industrial training problems • 

One of the courses which is given considerable emphasis 

is the Cooperative Engineering course. Cooperative students 

^"Shirt-Sleeve Training for ? m Bosses#* Business Week. 
(Hov ember 14., 1950), pp. 3i~3k* 
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commence their relationship after about case or two semesters 

of residence at a university. After that they alternate 

semesters, spending half of their time is school, half in 

the company. While the students are with the company, they 

follow programs similar to those of other students* progress-

ing fro® one staff or operating department to another with 

several how® a week of classroom instruction in the train-

ing department. Harvester has a cooperative arrangement 

with five universities. The objective positions in the 

company are staff jobs, usually--though not always or nee-
8 

essarlly—ln engineering. 

mis-Chalmers Manufacturings Company.—The junior 

executive training program at Allis-Chaliaers Manufacturing 

Caapany, West Allis, Wlsoonsin, Is pri»arily on-the-job 

training, and is a two-year program, fhe students are 

placed in different departments wiser® they can actually do 

or Observe the regular work of the department# fhe trainees 

work mostly in the shops the first elgfct or nine months— 

mostly on tests and assembly jobs* They are moved fro® one 

Jefe to another m the average of every two months or less* 

The Job rotation plan Is usually worked at the re«pests of 

the trainees as to location. This company stresses the 

voluntary aspect of training. 

Ĉharles L. lalder, Jr.* "Education and Training at 
International Harvester.*1 Harvard Business Review. XXVII 
(September, 1<&9)i SkZ-fStT"* 
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After eight? or nine months in the shops of the company, 

the train#® is brought to th@ offices where, again# he la 

moved frm one department to another. In addition to usual 

engineering jobs in th© company, some job® are found for 

student* interested in health and safety* wage analysis, 

employment, training, advertising, technical writing# 

purchasing, oomercial research, and other odds and ends 

of the company's operation which might not at first seem to 

be suitable positions for engineers* 

' While training in the offices, the students are given 

a number of lecture courses to give them & fast over-a11 

plot lire. In some of the lecture courses the students par-* 

tieipate a great deal, and in some they participate a very 

little. To provide additional theoretical material# AUis-

Chalmers has worked out with the Illinois Institute of 

technology a program of night school work which will allow 

a Bachelor of Science student to obtain a Blaster*s degree 

in eight years of on© night a week work ©r four years of two 

nights a week work. There have been quite a variety of 

courses offered in this program of graduate study.^ 

Canadian general Electric Ocgapanv.-—The Canadian General 

Electric Company, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, believes that 

leamlng-by-doing and the personal apprenticeship method are 

the most desirable methods for training executives* The 

D. McKinney, "Postgraduate Training of Engineers in 
Industry," Mechanical Engineering (Xoveaber# 1951)# pp. 
897*698. 
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ccsapany1 s Test Engineering Program la on© la which. gitdmtes 

in engineering enter the company and learn by doing* fhe 

purpose of the program is to provide a transitional period 

between the university and absorption into a permanent as* 

signment, to allow the student tobecone aequainted firsthand 

with industrial equipment and the adaptation of his theoreti-

cal knowledge to the practical. 

The trainees are usually given four or six varied as-

signments each of about three months* duration. In this 

way the student becomes intimately acquainted with a number 

of the company1* operations and, by means of conferences* 

plant visits, and personal interviews# will o&®& to know 

many of the others# After these assignments, the trainee 

will be in a better position to select, with the help of 

oanpany officials the type of wek in which they are the moat 

10 
interested* and fcr which they m y be best suited. 

Collage Sponsored Junior Executive Programs 

University of Pittsburg. —In a great number of cases 

colleges art performing valuable services for industry in 

many cities# For example, the University of Pittsburg has 

arranged with local companies like Westinghouse, Carnegie-

Illinois Steel, Gulf Oil, and Koppers to add to its faculty 

qualified company instructors of graduate-level plant 

10ibia.. pp. 903-909. 
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classes* The personnel from the various plants obtain im-

mensely practical courses and graduate credit# In exchange* 

to© various participating companies enroll students fro® 

Pitts* fall-time graduate school and a few frcss other can-

panies in their courses* Mm much colleges ean do in train-

ing the executives more specifically for their jobs is often 

limited by the location of the plant# the viewpoint of tfoe 

various plant managements toward a program of industry-college 

cooperation in training programs, and numerous other factors* 

fhe outlook for industry-college cooperation in training 
11 

programs looks good in certain areas of the country • 

College.—The fcaining of college students or 

future prospective executives in the techniques of manage-

ment and production is handled in a very unique way at 

Dartmouth College. The students "learn by doing"—become 

full-fledged business executives during the school year. 

The aim of this management and production course is to 

bridge the gap between business administration and educa-

tion* The objective of this course is to make the student 

aware of the problems and headaches faced by today*s busi-

nessman. The students form hard-cash enterprises; and 

whs re they turn in a profit, there is also an nAtt term mark* 

This type of training has been extremely successful.12 

Keeping Cobwebs off Management Knowhow," Modem 
Industry. IXX {March 15# 195>0), 49. 

•̂ "Executives in Embryo»,J Modern Industry (June 15# 
1951), pp. 84-88. 
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Objectives of Junior Executive Training Programs 

General objectives, — I n general, most executive training 

programs attempt to provide the executive with three assetsl 

1# Orientation: Heeded Information about the ccra-
~ " " " ' 

pany*s philosophies, policies, procedures, practices, 
and objectives* 

2. Technical trainings Heeded technical or pro-
fessional know-how—the "tools® of successful manage-
ment. 

3* Attitudes t Needed attitudes toward leadership# 
their work* relations with others# and the value of 
self-developaent.*3 

! « m M J A Aiding the graduate 

bridge the gap between theory and practice for the benefit 

of both man and company. 

2* Recognizing an obligation to the technical graduate, 

who has invested large amounts of time and money to aid his 

professional development. 

3« Obligation to the company itself to use tfels valu-

able tool effectively# 

l}.. Orientation of graduate more quickly and accurately. 

S* Providing chance for both employee and employer 

to appraise potentialities for the greatest over-all use 

to the ecwpany* 

6. Continuing some intellectual activity during the 

interim period of transition from the university level to 

the industrial level. 

^%@lvin E* Salveson, "Developing Executives for 
Business Leadership," Personnel, XX? (January, 19lf9), 250-
260* 
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7. Facilitating the personal adjustment of the trainee 

to M s new mv&WGmmmt* 

8. Bedueing turn-over toy a more accurate placement. 

9* Developing & succession of suitable executive and 

of fleer material as replacements become needled* 

In short# a good junior executive training program aims 

to help the young graduate become a producer sooner and 

better than if this desirable process were left to chance.1^ 

Surreys Hide Concerning Executive 
Training Progress 

B W f f S£ £&. ehamoterlstlcs ̂ f junior executive train* 

1 m MMW3WMI M aiSB, Industries.-»A survey of current company 

practices with the regard to the training of college graduates 

with the cooperation of »«A* was made by Bernard J. Koehler. 

Replies were obtained from 12i* companies in nine different 

fields of industry. Approximately 70 per cent of th® com-

panies in the survey were engaged in some type of manufac-

turing* Kith th® majority falling within the large-size 

classification. Of the total replying* 1*7 per cent (58) 

are now conducting training programs for the college gradu-

ate# whereas 53 per cent provide no organised training for 

the eollege graduate. 

Here are the highlights of the survey findingsi 

^"Developing the Technical Graduate on the Job," 
Chemical jgy| Engineering gewg, (April* 1951) * pp. 1513-1516. 
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1 . Most of the programs a r e conducted i n t he a reas of 

sale®* production, supervisory* and of f ie® training* 

2* The t r a i n i n g programs a r e a pe jaanen t a c t i v i t y of 

Htaixag8f&0]&t» * 

3* the major aim of the company i s t o t r a i n graduates 

f o r f u t u r e positions of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y rather than an lm-

mediate Job* 

Jf* The t r a i n i n g f u n c t i o n i s ass igned t o a c e n t r a l i s e d 

t r a i n i n g department which c a r r i e s out the program f o r the 

whole company. This f u n c t i o n i s under t he direction of the 

personnel department# 

5* f e r y few personnel examinat ions . I f any* a r e g iven 

a s an a i d i n s e l ec t i on* Sometimes genera l mental a b i l i t y 

and personality t e s t s a r e given* 

6* Procedure of t r a i n i n g gradua tes ! 80 t o 90 p e r cent 

on - the - job ; 10 t o 20 p e r cent i n organized c lasses* 

?• 411 t r a i n i n g I s g iven by the company concerned, and 

t r a i n e e s a re no t sen t t o any I n s t i t u t i o n f o r supplementary 

training* 

8* Scope of the t r a i n i n g v a r i e s widely f o r each program* 

9* Average length of training programs lit months* 

10* The co l l ege graduate i s employed f o r a If 0-hour week 

as a trainee* 

11* Average of l i v e h o w s p e r week i s gpent I n organized 

c l a s s work and i s conducted dur ing r egu la r working hour s . 
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12. Sa l a ry of the t r a i n e e i s | 2 0 0 a month upon ssaploy-

sient and |I5@ by t he e a a p l e t i on of t i n i n i s g * 

13# Salary l a e m s d s a r e based upon t h e r e l a t i v e merit# 

of each individual* and over-all training budgets ar® main-

t a i n e d with an average program coating #3#3<® t r a i n e e . 

14* The number selected for training la based upon com-

pany needs for the f u t u r e , and no " e x t r a s " are i nc luded , 

15* She average siae of the class is twelve student a# 

and average turnover is 10 t© 15 per cent upon comple t ion! 

20 per cent during period lees than th ree years a f t e r com-

pletioa; and 25 to 30 per cent after three years. 

16. Twenty-seven p e r cen t of the t r a i n e e s may be non-

gradua tes . 

17 . Sources of c a n d i d a t e s , in order of importance* a r e 

c o l l e g e s and university placement bureaus , applications* 

recommendation of company employee, new employees# p r i v a t e 

employment a g e n c i e s , o t h e r s o u r c e s , and United States Em-

ployment Service* 

Id* A permanent p o s i t i o n wi th the company concerned i s 

guaranteed upon complet ion of t h e t r a i n i n g . 

19* Follow-up In t e rv i ews are g iven every s i x months f o r 
15 

one to two years after completion of the training* 

l g 
"Company P r a c t i c e s i n Tra in ing College Gradua tes , " 

Management Review. XXXVIII (March* 19tl>9)» 1S0-1$2. 
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iiEffflr. sL w j s l f e , feiMns iwlrMfi M gf,l*^ 

companies. —During !9ljB a surrey was made by the University 

of Texas* wider the auspices of the Gcssalttee m training in 

Refining of the American Petroleum Institute* This survey 

was a detailed analysis of the training activities at 

out of the 188 United States petroleum refineries having a 

netainal dally through put of 5#000 barrels a day or more. 

Meetings were held all over the country to secure the data* 

£igfrty-ona per cent of the plants were covered, fh® re-

fineries were grouped into three sizes according to their 

daily output. Class nAn refineries produced over J>0»000 

barrels a day. Class "B" refineries produced 21,000 to 

£0«000 barrels a day* Class WC" refineries produced only 

5,000 to 20,000 barrels a day. The total personnel novered 

in this industrial survey was 131*000* 

Looking more specifically at the training program pro-

vided the technical per some Is This group was composed of 

the engineers, ctoeiaists, and other technically trained per-

sonnel. A definite need for executive training would be 

predicated cm the concept that the industry needs to provide 

a transition between academic education and the practices of 

a particular plant* 

In the plants which have a capacity of more than $0,000 

barrels per day, four types of aotlvlty receive considerable 

attentions 
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1. Advanced atudy aosiinars 

2* Stuff SMtttVM 

3« Outaid® U e t o M 

!}• Plannsti Job rotation 

Tlue typos vary as to mmm% of ueo among the aif t®wmt 

s i 2© ««9iaift« aa east b i noon claarly in Figure 1* 

Typo of act ivity 

A 
Class 

"A" 

A 
OXjms 
*B" 

A 
Cla« 
"c* 

37^ 5* * 
SO 30 10 

30 20 id 

25 0 

Advm3$$d study wmSsBOTl 

Stuff lectures 

Planned Job rotation 
# # t itfliMI i g U t U f f ifMrti liftii Mli 1 

(Iw 911 Mil! 
Pig. l#*»foeiiaieal training in XOZ m<* 

flowlfi* 

Ae can fc@ m«b in Figure 1# 63 p r ©#«fc of fch® largor 

plusbi used Job rotation in tfaair training programs* fid* 

insures tho r@uia&©d. breaking in of a n®w Mfldytt* 1® J? 

per cent of ti»» larger refineries provision 1« made for 

advanced atudy*-»oft«n an a eoopanativo program with eolieg© 

or oBlTtnl^r lectures of various tjpaa by staff cr 

outside pmmtmml mm ooonca for tte pmpoi© of training* 

The smaller plant* giro ver^ littlo attention to t i» 

area @1" axooutiva training aa o n ba mm in Figure 2* 
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Class 

"A* ^ 

•B« J O . 

*c' l> 

lumber of 
employees 
at plants 

85,800 

28,?®0 

11,000 

6,000 
Fig# 2m —Refine ries conducting scams type of organized 

training. 

la the Class WB" and *0* refineries, about 30 pea? cent 

was the highest participation in any form of technical train-

ing.*^ 

Questions Arising Out of Material Presented 

As stated in Chapter 1, the purpose of this study is 

that of detenainiisg what, if any, resentment toward junior 

executive training programs may exist among regular or "old" 

employees of the selected group of petroleum companies men-

tioned* At the same time, measures taken in these companies 

to cope with the problem will be studied and appraised. 

Most of the executive training programs menti oaed in the 

initial phases of this chapter are planned largely for 

college graduates. These training programs represent special 

^^HarryD, Kolb, "Refinery Training Practices," Oil and 
das Journal (April 28, 1<&9)» PP. 9®-102. 
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treatment and privileges fox* these pe ople—therefore, It can 

be seen hoar the regular employ© m might easily resent them* 

Her© are a few of the questions which seem likely to 

arise in connection with the junior executive training pro-

grams mentioned: 

1. Do the regular personnel feel that the junior exe-

cutive trainee is as well qualified for such a program as 

the older employee? 

2# Are the companies turning solely to college graduates 

for future executives? 

3» 0© the regular personnel feel that the trainees nil© 

complete the program are able to excel other junior execu-

tives who did not have the benefit of the training program? 

it* What contributions do the regular personnel feel 

have been made to the company by the junior executive train-

ing program? 

$9 Do tfee regular personnel feel that the trainee has 

a superior attitude and finds it difficult tomix well with 

the other employees? 

6. Do the regular personnel feel that the trainees 

have a capacity to advance higher than the older employee? 

7# How do the regular personnel feel as to the im-

portance of a college degree for executive positions? 

8* Do the regular employees feel that the trainee is 

as conscientious a worker as the older employee? 
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9* D© the regular personnel feel that the omr tra;la®® 

i s a s c apab l e of a b road u n d e r s t a n d i n g of company p o l i c i e s 

as til© older «nployee? 

10* Ha® t h e r e b o m any n o t i c e a b l e effect upon teawePf 

r e d u c t i o n I n p r o d u c t i v i t y , or any other ev idence of r e s e n t -

ment m t h e part of the o l d e r employee ? 

11 . If t h e trainee is g iven r e g u l a r work a s s ignmen t s 

that are no d i f fe ren t fro® those performed by the older 

employee* hew does fee older worker feel about it? 

12* H w do t h e o l d e r employees a c c e p t t h e o v e r - a l l 

t r a i n i n g program w i t h i n a company? 

13* Do the r e g u l a r p e r s o n n e l feel t h a t t h e y could make 

gone s u g g e s t i o n a to laprove the situation which exists in 

the t r a i n i n g program? 

1^* How do t h e r e g u l a r p e r s o n n e l f e e l a s t o t h e l e n g t h 

«f t ime g i v e n f o r the t r a i n i n g program? toward t h e t r a i n i n g 

p r o c e d u r e used? a s t o t h e t r a i n e e s ' p romot iona l p o s s i b i l i t i e s 

upon comple t ion of the program? 

l£« How are the trainees received into $ae individual 

dep&rtaaents upon comple t ion of t r a i n i n g ? 

16. Do the regular personnel feel that the training 

program has interfered with their welfare in any way? 

17* Do any of t h e companies make any follow-up studies 

to determine how well the training program is being received? 
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13. la the advancement fop trainees made too automatic 

OP certain? 

19. Should the trainee have to prove himself mope be-

fore being promoted in most situations? 

20, Do til® regular personnel know the status of the 

junior executive trainee in all cases? 

These questions and more will be considered in further 

detail in the following chapters# fhey will be incorporated 

into a questionnaire which will serve as a basis for a ©as® 

study of each of four selected petroleum companies. A com-

parison of responses from the four companies will then be . 

made* 



CHAPTER III 

fllOTMB EMPLOYEE REACTION TO JTOIOB 

EXECUTIVE fMIlllQ PROGRAMS 

As was stated In the previous chapter* the four com-

panies studied will be analyzed by the case*study approach. 

The program of training will be explained in each oase and 

the react!ons of three groups {top management# department 

heads# and the operative employees) to these slightly vary-

ing programs will be considered* Companies were chosen 

with slightly varying training arrangements so as to give 

a more comprehensive study in considering the reaction of 

regular personnel to these programs. 

The four petroleum companies' functions are very simi-

lar in that they all break the crude oil down into its many 

component parts Mid then prepare these many parts for use. 

Their products are then distributed to all corners of the 

globe« The extent to which each of these four companies 

goes into various special types of refining activities de-

pends a great deal upon its size# The activities and slses 

of these four petroleum companies are similar to those 

characterizing most of the petroleum companies In operation 

today so that most of tbe problems which arise in connection 

33 
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with the junior executive training programs in these com-

panies should be typical of those of other companies* 

Personal interviews were held with two top management 

Hen* two department heads, and four operative employees 

fro® each of the four companies studied. Questionnaires 

were prepared for guidance during these interviews! copies 

are included in the Appendix* In presenting the answers of 

these three groups to the questionnaires, the general eon* 

sensus of opinion in each case is presented rather than 

going into great detail and giving each individual answer* 

In a number of the questions the answers given may vary a 

little in degree but the general consensus of opinion is 

presented in every ease to simplify the interpretation* 

The latter part of this chapter will be devoted to a ©ca-

parison of the training programs of the four companies* 

<3«wpa»y "A" 

Training program setup*--The management of this com-

pany has seen fit to call their junior executive training 

program a technical training program. They feel that call*" 

ing the program a junior "executive" training program will 

very definitely cause resentment on the part of the older 

employees. This company has a very formalized training 

program set for the young college graduate which is ad-

ministered by the chief assistant chemist, the personnel 

manager, and the superintendent of construction and repairs* 
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The t e c h n i c a l training program c o n s i s t s of t h r e e d i -

v i s i o n s of potential executive personnels CI) chemical 

engineers* (2) c o n s t r u c t i o n and maintenance e n g i n e e r s , and 

(3) Industrial E o l a t i o n s Department» There are t h i r t y 

trainees at present in these three divisions# The total 

employment for the company i s $ ,000 . The company has a ve ry 

thorough s e l e c t i o n procedure for their p e r s o n n e l . 

College graduates are the only persons eligible for the 

t r a i n i n g program* and they a r e r e c r u i t e d f ro® various c o l -

l e g e s s p e c i f i c a l l y f o r t h a t purpose* I n t h i s company the 

assistant ch i e f chemist makes an annual tour of the c o l l e g e 

campuses i n Texas and neighboring s t a t e s t o make a s e l e c t i o n 

of g r adua t e s for t he t r a i n i n g program. The company t r i e s 

t o spread t h e i r selection among the c o l l e g e s so as t o not 

depend solely cm any one col lege. 

The t r a i n i n g program runs over a two-year p e r i o d f o r 

the chemical e n g i n e e r s . During this p e r i o d they are given 

var ious work assignments* For the f i r s t s i x months they 

work In one of t he l a b o r a t o r i e s in the company. The nex t 

year t hey are given a taste of s h i r t work in the Pilot 

P l a n t . For the final s i x months t h e y a r e a s s igned t o 

va r ious t e c h n i c a l s e r v i c e depar tments . The t r a i n e e s f i l l 

t r a i n e e jobs only and do n o t perform t a s k s a s s igned t o t h e 

old employee. 

The training program for the construct ion and mainte-

nance eng ineers and the I n d u s t r i a l Relations Department 
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personnel runs over a four-year period. During this period 

of time these trainees spend two-month periods in just about 

©very productive department in the plant* The trainees are 

seat back into certain departments upon completion of train-

ing# and the prime consideration in placement is the need 

of the company at that time and the qualifications of the 

person to fill this need, fhe company feels that this la an 

invaluable experience for their trainees. It helps the 

yowig college graduate tie together the various functions of 

the company as a whole* The company has a continuous 

follow-up m the program. 

In both training program setups it is about half pro-

ductive work and half training. The trainees receive a two* 

hour lecture every week m some phase of the petroleum 

Industry. The trainees seem to approve the over-all train-

ing program. 

J& y«*Ur personnel £o specific questions 

Si Jitt l a l M M ££2ffisaee,-l« DO the regular personnel feel 

that the Junior executive trainee is as well qualified for 

such a program as the older employee? 

Top management feels that the young college graduate is 

well qualified for such a program because of his technical 

training. The department heads feel about the same as top 

management. The operative employees feel that the graduate 
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I s qualif ied* but a l so f e e l that in many eases the old em-

ployee I s a s wal l qualified for such a training progran* 

2. Are the companies turning solely to college graduates 

fo r fu ture executives? 

Top management in th i s cos&pany ball eras that the trend 

i® very de f in i t e ly In tha t direction* The department heads 

and the operative employees support jaanageaent i n regard to 

th i s question. 

3» Bo the regular personnel f e e l that the trainees who 

complete the program are able to excel other junior execu-

t ives who did nut have the benefi t of the training program? 

Top management i s of the opinion that the trainee who 

had such a t ra ining program has a broader understanding of 

company policy | be t te r over-all a t t i tudes toward leadership, 

the i r work* and the i r s l a t ions with others! and b e t t e r tech-

nica l trainingi and tha t turnover wil l be reduced by mere 

accurate placement. The department heads and the operative 

employees f a l l r ight in l ine with management in t h i s ph i l -

osophy. 

4* Do regular personnel f e e l that the trainee has a 

superior attitude and find it difficult to nix well with 

the other employees? 

Top management in t h i s company espressos i t s bel ief 

that i n most cases the trainees are be t t e r mixers than the 

older employee because the company t r i e s t o screen the 

undesirables in the hir ing procedure. The department heads 
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and the operatic© employees feel that the trainees are about 

til© same In ability to mix with other employees. 

$• Do the regular personnel feel that the trainees 

have a capacity to advance higher than the older employee? 

All three groups agree that la some cases the trainees 

have Mie capacity to advance higher than the older employee 

but not always. 

6* How do the regular personnel feel as to the importance 

of a college degree for executive positions? 

The three groups are again in agreement on this ques-

tion* They feel that in some eases the college degree is 

of extreme importance and in others not so important* fhey 

also feel that basic intelligence is wry important in fills 

respect-

7* Bo the regular employees feel that the new trainee 

is as conscientious a worker as the older employee? 

fop management and the department heads feel that the 

trainee is more conscientious in his work. The operative 

employees feel that the trainee has about the same degree 

of conscientiousness as the older employee* 

8. Has there been any noticeable effect upon turnover, 

reduction in productivity* or any other evidence of resent* 

ment on the part of the older employee? 

Top management has seen no evidence of violent resent-

ment toward the program* but admits that there Is seme small 

evidence seen in attitudes of older employees* The department 
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heads and the operative employees agree that there Is evi-

dence of some resentment in the attitudes of the older em-

ployee toward tdx© young trainee* 

9, lour do the older employees accept the cnrer-all 

training program within the company? 

fh© three groups feel that the older employees accept 

the training program in m m t eases# but all groups agree 

that there is acme small resentment found in attitude® of 

older employees toward young trainees• 

10* How do the regular personnel feel as to the length 

of tine given for the training program? 

The three groups feel that the time ĝ Lven the chemical 

engineer trainee is sufficient* but that time given the 

construction and maintenance engineer and industrial re» 

lationa trainee is too long* 

—toward the training procedure used? 

The three groups agree that the rotational scheme is 

good# 

11* Ho«r are the trainees received into the individual 

departments upon completion of training? 

Ttm three groups feel that the older employees accept 

the trainee if his attitude Is right* 

12# Do the regular personnel feel that the training 

program has interfered with their welfare in any way? 
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Top management, th© department heads, and the operative 

employees all agree that the program has mot Interfered 

seriously with th® welfare of annate* 

13 • I® th® advancement for the trainees made too auto* 

laatio or certain? 

The three groups agree that it is about like it should 

toe* although they also agpre® that the trainee should have 

to prove himself before being advanced* 

Xlf. Bo the regular personnel know the status of th® 

trainee in all eases? 

fop management makes no forma! step to tell th® older 

employee who the trainee Is# but th® three groups agree that 

the status of the trainees is known by all* 

25* Oo the regular personnel feel that most of th® 

trainees are as well qualified for promotion upon completion 

0€ training as the old employee who has been with the com-

pany longer? 

Top mmm.fsm.mt feels that the trainee is not* in answer 

to this question. Management thinks that the trainee should 

have to work five years or more before any sizeable promotion 

should come to him. The department heads and the operative 

employees are in direct accord with management on this view* 

16# Do th® regular personnel feel that any Improvements 

might be made to the present junior executive training 

setup? 
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Top management feels that no changes would be economical 

ox* otherwise desirable at p r e sen t* The department heads and 

the operative employees feel t h a t the Ida# given for training 

to the ease of the construction and maintea&nce engineers . 

and t he industrial r e l a t i o n s trainees should fee out down* 

l f « $0 the regular personnel feel t ha t fee junior execu-

tive t r a in ing program might be h a n d e d in a way which would 

resul t in a f r i end l i e r feeling of the regular employees 

toward the program? 

Top management believes t h a t the trainee should be 

schooled more in the importance of a t t i tude in friendly 

relations with the older employee# The department heads 

and the operative employees of t h i s company also s t ress the 

importance of a t t i t u d e on the p a r t of t h e young college 

graduate in securing a friendlier feeling on the part of the 

older employee* 

Company »B" 

M i t e , wmsm, Junior executive training 

program i n this company i s called a technical t r a i n i n g : p r o -

gram as was the on© l a Company nAM • All new technical peo-

ple who have been recruited from college eawpusee and some 

of the older employees from within the plant who have not 

had a college education are e l ig ib le for the training pro-

gram, At present t h e company employment i s 5*690* and the 

number of technical trainees is twenty-five# 
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The first three months of the training program is 

spent as an indoctrination period and is non~productive in 

nature. The trainees are then rotated through sixty de-

partments within the plant in a six-month period. They 

nay remain in one department for on© day and another for 

sixty days. The rotational time schedule is very flexible 

and is not followed as elosely as is the on© in Company "A" 

fhe men have to keep up very thorough notebooks on their 

tour through the various departments* This sort of thing 

gives management a ©heck on the trainees as to hoar well 

they are understanding the functions of the individual de-

partments . This rotational scheme also allows the trainee 

to get acquainted with all levels of supervision* This 

six-month period is considered serai-productive because the 

trainees do some work. 

The trainees upon completion of the training program 

are usually sent back into the departments In which they 

are needed* 'Eh© trainees usually are placed in these de-

partments as foremen on a permanent basis* 

The Supervisor of Training and Employee Suggestions 

and the various head foremen of the departments concerned 

are responsible for the training program* The follow-up 

program used to determine the effectiveness of the program 

as a whole is an informal plan which is conducted on a 

continuous basis* 
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Beaotloa® of regular personnel to sp.gclfM 

Sa pro^am.—X. Bp the regular personnel feel 

that the junior executive trainee is as well qualified for 

such a program as the older employee? 

fop ®anageiaent# the department heads# and the operative 

employees feel that the trainee is as well qualified for 

such a program. 

2* Are the companies turning solely to college graduates 

for future executives? 

The three groups agree that in the future most of the 

executives will he college graduates. The department heads 

seem to feel that some executives will still come up from 

the ranks. 

3. Do the regular personnel f@©l that the trainees 

who complete the program are able to excel other Junior 

executives who did not have the benefit of the training 

program? 

The three groups of regular personnel agree that the 

trainee who completed such a program would hare a broader 

understanding of oompany policies! better technical 

training! better over-all attitudes toward leadership, 

their work, and their relations with others! and that 

turnover would be reduced by more accurate plaeeaent* 

Do regular personnel feel that the trainee has a 

superior attitude and find it difficult to mix well with the 

other employees? 
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The three groups feel that the trainee Is about as 

good a mixer as the older employee. 

$• Do the older employees feel that the trainees hair® 

a capacity to advance higher than the older employee? 

The three groups feel that in some eases the trainee 

does have the capacity but just having the degree does not 

assure it. 

6. low do the regular pars camel feel as to the imp or-

tance of a eoilege degree for executive positions? 

fop management# the department heads* and the opera-

tive employees feel that in some instances the collage 

degree is essential* They also feel that basic intelligence 

and a good personality are very important as executive 

qualities. 

7* Bo the regular employees feel that the new trainee 

is as conscientious a worker as the older employee? 

Top management feels that the new trainee la more eon-* 

scientious In his work than the older employee. The de-

partment heads in this company are in agreement with manage-

ment* The operative employees feel that the trainee works 

with about the same degree of conscientiousness. 

8* Baa there been any noticeable effect upon turnover# 

reduction in productivity# or any other evidence of re-

sentment on the part of the older employee f 

All three of the groups of personnel feel that in some 

cases there are evidences of resentment to some degree* 
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Top waxmgwmnt feels that most of th® resentment cosies from 

those people of supervisory levels. They feel that these 

supervisory people are the aost jealous for promotion, and 

think in some cases that the trainee is going to hurt their 

chances in some way, 

9» How? do the regular personnel accept th® over-all 

training program within th® caspany? 

The three groups ©f regular personnel agree that most 

of the older employees accept th® training program, but that 

there are some small evidences of resentment. 

10* Mm do th® regular personnel feel as to the length 

of time given for the training program? 

All three groups of personnel believe the time to be 

much too short to enable the trainee to get th# under-

standing necessary. Top management feels that in sons 

future period the training period will fee lengthened to a full 

year instead of the six-month period, 

—toward the training procedure used? 

The three groups give whole-hearted approval to the 

thoroughness of the rotational scheme used. 

11, M m are the trainees received into the individual 

departments upon completion of training? 

In aost cases the tore© groups of personnel feel that 

the trainee is accepted where he does not have the wrong 

attitude• 
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12* Do the regular personnel feel that the training 

program has interfered with the welfare of anyone? 

fhe regular perscamel agree that it is possible that 

toe program has interfered with soma, but for the majority 

of people it has mot. 

33# la the advancement for the trainee made too cer-

tain or automatic? 

Top management feels that it is suitable for most 

trainees* bat for the exceptional trainee it la not certain 

enough because nothing is guaranteed the trainee upon com-

pletion of the training. The department heads and the 

operative employees feel that it is about like it should be. ' 

The three groups agree that the trainee should have to prove 

himself before receiving any kind of advancement. The de-

partment heads suggest that a "trial assignment" should be 

given the trainee upon completion of training for a short 

period of time* 

lit* Do the regular personnel know the status of the 

trainee at all times? 

The three groups of per some! feel that the status of 

the tr&inee is known by all. 

15# Do the regular personnel feel that most of the 

trainees are as well qualified for promotion upon completion 

of training as the old employee? 

fop management feels that this depends upon the in-

dividual trainee# but in most eases only about 25 par cent 
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are qualified for promotion. All three gKt^t of personnel 

generally agree that the trainee needs more work experience. 

16* Bo the regular personnel feel that any improve-

ments might he made to the present junior executive training 

setup? 

Top management feels that a little more time should be 

allowed for training, and that more selectivity in the use 

of that time among the various departments should be used. 

The department heads and the operative employee® also feel 

that the time allowed for training should be extended* 

17* Do the regular personnel feel that the junior 

executive training program might be handled in a way whieh 

would result in a friendlier feeling of the regular em-

ployees toward the program? 

fop management feels that the older employees them-

selves should be better infomed as to the workings of the 

trainee program. They also stress the importance of in-

structing the trainees more in the proper attitude among 

the older workers. 

The department heads suggest more emphasis be placed 

m training by the operative employee rather than the fore-

man. They think that the trainee should put on dirty clothes 

and actually get down along side the operative employee and 

do the work under the supervision of the operative employee* 

They point wit that# of course# the trainee could not be 

made to actually cut out another operative employee fro# 
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work because of unl cn-management contract and the 7lo3.en.ti 

resentment which would a r i s e out of such a s i t u a t i o n . 

They believe ALSO 1B STRESSING the proper a t t i t u d e m the 

p a r t of the t ra inee toward everyone. 

The operative employees also suggest the p o s s i b i l i t y 

of allowing the older worker the chance of Ins t ruc t ing the 

t ra inee in the functions of the particular Job concerned. 

They point out the f a c t t h a t the foreman sometimes misses' 

very important th ings that have• jus t become matter of f a e t 

t o them. The operative employees a lso s t r e s s the impor-

tance of attitude m the part of the trainee* 

Company "G" 

Training program setup.—The Junior executive t r a i n ing 

program in t h i s company i s pr imar i ly on-the-job t ra in ing f 

and i s approximately a two-year program# The time schedule 

f o r rotation i s not always closely followed. The t r a inees 

are placed In various departments where they can observe 

the work of the department. For the first el#it or nine 

months the t r a inees a re rotated In the factory proper# They 

cover only the jobs which the company and the particular 

t r a inee feel will help them most. The company s t resses the 

"voluntary" aspect of the training. After the trainee has 

completed his f ac to ry t r a in ing , he Is brought to the offices* 

Besides the regular r o t a t i o n a l training* the trainees are 
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given a aoabir of t a l k s t o g ive them a battar w a r - a l l pic-

t u r e of the petroleum i n d u s t r y . 

The co l l ege graduate l a the oaiy person e l i g i b l e f o r 

the p resen t j un io r execut ive t r a i n i n g program i n t h i s com* 

pany. m e p resen t program has f o r t y - f i v e t r a i n e e s l a I t . 

The t o t a l company employment a t t h i s t ime l a 6*000* t h e 

ch ief engineer l a r e spons ib l e f o r the training program. 

Upon completion of the t r a i n i n g per iod* the company 

p laces t h e t r a i n e e where he l a needed the most* The trainees 

seem t o I l k a t h e program because t h e continuous fol low-up 

system used by the company has revealed no d i s con t en t on 

their pa r t* 

<&. JS2& t o m m r 

t l o n a jg | the program* ~«"1. Bo t h e r e g u l a r personnel f e e l t h a t 

the Jun io r execut ive t r a i n e e 1® aa we l l qualified f o r aueh a 

program a s the o lder employee? 

f o p management, the department heads# and the opera t ive 

employees f e e t t h a t the t r a i n e e i s aa wel l q u a l i f i e d f o r tha 

t r a i n i n g as t h e o lde r employee * 

2 . Are fee ©oajpssles tuning s o l e l y t o co l lege graduate® 

f o r f u t u r e executives? 

The t h r e e groups of r e g u l a r personnel agree t h a t t he 

trend is very definitely that way. 
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3. Do the regular personnel feel that the trainees 

who complete such a program are able to excel other junior 

executives who did not have the benefit of the training 

program? 

All three groups of personnel agree that la most eases 

the trainee would have a broader understanding of company 

polioiesi better technical training| better overfall atti-

tudes toward leadership* their work, and their relations 

with others; and turnover would be reduced by more accurate 

placement. 

1).* Do the regular personnel feel that the trainee 

has a superior attitude and find it difficult to mix weel 

with the other employees? 

fop management and the department heads believe that 

the trainee is as good a mixer as the older employee * the 

operative employees feel that in some eases the trainee 

does have a * know-it-all" attitude* but in the majority he 

is about the same as the older employee. 

S# Bo the older employees feel that the trainees have 

a capacity to advance higher than the older employee? 

The three groups of personnel agree that in some cases 

the trainee does have the capacity to advance higher than 

the older employee* A lot depends upon the individual 

trainee, in determining whether he has the capacity to ad-

vance higher than the older employee. 
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6. HOST do the regular personnel feel as to the impor-

tance of a college degree for executive position#? 

fop management feels that it wll be essential in all 

eases for future executive positions within this company. 

The other two groups of regular personnel feel that in some 

instances the college degree may be necessary and in ©there 

it is not* Thmy feel that basic intelligence and a good 

personality are equally as important in qualifying a person 

for an executive position* 

?• Bo the regular personnel feel that the new trainee 

is as conscientious a worker as the older employee? 

The three groups of personnel agree that the trainee 

shows about the same degree of conscientiousness in his work, 

8. Has there been any noticeable effect upon turnover* 

reduction in productivity* or any other evidence of resent-

ment on the part of the older employee? 

fop management* the department heads « and the opera-

tive employees all agree that for a short period there is 

possibly resentment* but if the trainee is really con-

scientious this will disappear. 

9# How do the regular personnel accept the over-all 

training program within the company? 

The three groups of regular personnel accept the pro-

gram without any serious complaints* They do admit that 

there is setae slight discontent among the older employees* 
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10» Hesr do the regular personnel feel as to the length 

of time given for the training program? 

The three group a of personnel feel that the time given 

for the training is adequate. 

••toward the training procedure used? 

fhey also approve the "voluntary" rotational scheme 

used* 

11» lew are the trainees received into the individual 

departments upon completion to training? 

The three groups of personnel agree that the older 

employees accept thetm 

12 • Do the regular personnel feel that the training 

program has interfered with the welfare of anyone? 

All ttiree again agree in teat they do not feel that 

the welfare of any one person has been harmed seriously by 

the training program. 

13* Is the advancement for the train## made too certain 

or automatic? 

fhe three groups of personnel feel that it is about 

like it should be. 

lif.* Do the regular personnel tow the status of the 

trainee at all times? 

Top management makes no formal step to let the employees 

know* but the three groups of personnel agree that the workers 

knosr the status of the trainee. 
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15. Do the regular personnel feel that most of the 

trainees are as well qualified for promotion upon completion 

of training as the older employee? 

ftoe three group# of regular personnel agree that it 

depends upon the individual, but in most eases the trainee 

needa more work experience. 

16# Do til© regular personnel feel that any improvements 

might be made to the present junior executive training 

setup? 

Top management feels that a little more selectivity 

should be used la placement of the trainee in the rotational 

scheme, fhe department heads and the operatic© employees 

have no suggestions for improvements* 

17« Bo the regular personnel feel that the junior 

executive training program might be handled in a way which 

would result In a friendlier feeling of the regular em-

ployees toward the program? 

fhe three groups of regular personnel agree that 

management should stress upon the trainee the importance 

of the right attitude among the older employees. The 

operative employees feel that the trainee should have to 

work a while before completion of his training* 

Company "D" 

Training program setup.--The training setup In this 

company Is quite different from the three companies already 
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mentioned. The young college graduate 1® placed only la the 

department fop which be is to work. The management of the 

company feels that It Is too small to warrant a rotational 

system. The company takes an Inventory of its needs every 

year# and then gees to the college campus63 with this la 

mind* 

The trainee la given a two-week Indoe trinati on class 

in which he becomes acquainted with ©ompaay policies#. pro-

cedures» et cetera* He Is then placed la the department 

for which he is to work permanently* The first three months 

la the department is used as the training period. The de-

partment head and the older employees show and explain to 

the trainee toe various work assignments in the department, 

these first three months are non-productive in nature. 

Tbm company employment is 500, and the number of 

trainees at present is eight* The assistant personnel 

Manager and training head is responsible for the training 

program. Only the college graduate Is eligible for the 

training program. When the trainees complete the brief 

training period they go to work In the department in which 

they have been training. 

Reactions regular personnel j££ specific Questions 

m W r S t e &2£&£9&*~1« 2>o the regular personnel feel 

that the Junior executive trainee is as well qualified for 

such a program as the older employee? 
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fop management, the department heads* and the opera-

tive employees feel that the trainee Is as well qualified 

as the older employee. 

2* Are the companies turning solely to college gradu-

ates for future ©xeeutives? 

At the present the three groups el* personnel feel that 

this has not been the case in this particular company, bat 

they do feel that the company will start turning that way# 

3. Do the regular personnel feel that the trainees 

who complete such a program are able to excel other Junior 

exeoutives who did not have the benefit of the training 

program! 

Because of the limited scope of the training program, 

the three groups of personnel agree that the trainees do 

not excel the other junior executives to any narked degree 

in any one thing. 

4* Do the regular personnel feel that the trainee has 

a superior attitude and find it difficult to mix well with 

the other employees? 

Top management feels that the trainee Is as good a 

mixer as the older employee* The department heads and the 

operative employees feel that in some oases the trainees 

do eoae into the department with the wrong attitude* 

$0 Do the older employees feel that the trainees have 

a ©apaolty to advanoe higher than the older employee? 
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The three groups of personnel agree that In sera® Gases 

train®© do®® ha-?© the capacity, but by no iseans in all 

eases* 

6. How do the regular personnel feel as to the im-

portance of a college degree for executive positions? 

Top management feels that it will @0011 be essential 

in this c crapany. The department head® and the operative 

employees do not feel that it is so essential* All three 

groups agree that basic intelligence and a good personality 

are very Important as qualif icatl ons for executives• 

7» Do the regular personnel feel that the new trainee 

is as conscientious a worker as the older employee? 

The three groups of regular personnel feel that the 

trainee tackles the job with about the same degree of 

eonsclemtlousness• 

8* Has there been any noticeable effect upon turnover, 

reduction la productivity, or any ether evidence of re-

sentment 0© the part of the older employee? 

The three groups of personnel agree that la sou® in-

stances where a trainee with the wrong attitude got into a 

department, resentment was very evident. 

9* How do the regular personnel accept the over-all 

training program within the company? 

All three groups express the belief that the regular 

personnel accepts the program, but that in some cases where 

trainees had the wrong attitude some slight resentment did 

exist on the part of the regular personnel. 
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10* Hew d# the regular personnel feel as to till© length 

of time given for the tmining program? 

The three groups of personnel feel that the time period 

for training Is much too short* 

•-toward the training procedure used? 

Because of the size of the company* the three groups 

feel that the training procedure Is adequate. 

11* Mm are the trainees received into the individual 

departments upon completion of training? 

The three groups of regular personnel agree that in 

moat oases the employees accept them on a permanent basis* 

There Is some jealousy on the departeeat head level* It 

seems that the older department head feels that the young 

college graduate may take over a position that he should 

be occupying. 

12* Do the regular personnel feel that the training 

program has Interfered with the welfare of anyone? 

In the majority of cases all three groups of regular 

personnel agree that no one1® welfare has been injured 

seriously* 

131 Is the advancement for the trainee made too cer-

tain or automatic? 

Top management feels in this setup that it is not 

certain enough* The trainee has no guarantee of any ad-

vancement in the near future after completion of training. 
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The department heads and the operative employees feel that 

the advancement la about like it should be* 

Uj.« Bo the regular personnel knew the status of the 

trainee at all times? 

Top management Introduces the trainee when he Is 

brought Into a department* so they all know what M a 

status la* 

35* Do the regular personnel feel that most of the 

trainees are as well qualified for promotion upon ©omple-

tion of training as the older employees? 

In most oases the three groups have the opinion that 

the trainee la not as well qjaallfied and needs more season-

ing. 

16. Do the regular personnel feel that any Improve-

ments might be made to the present junior executive train-

ing setup? 

Top management feels that until the company grows 

larger the present type of training program is sufficient. 

When the company grew a they sieges t that some type of ro-

tational scheme be set up among the various departments* 

a® department heads and the operative employees are in 

agreement with management on the question* 

17. Bo the regular personnel feel that the Junior 

executive training program might be handled In a way which 

would result In a friendlier feeling of the regular em-

ployee toward the program? 
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fhe three groups agree that more stress need b® 

placed on proper attitude on the part of the young train®® 

In working along side the older employee* The train®® 

should b® made to f®®l that even the janitor could teach 

M m sens®thing if h® is willing to listen* 

Comparison of th® Four Companies' 

Training Programs 

Gocroamr *4".—Coapany "Aw has a very formalized train-

ing program* The time periods for rotation, ©t cetera, are 

very closely followed* fh® company very definitely shys 

away from calling their training program anything that in-

dicates in any way that their training program for th® 

young college graduate is an "executive" training program. 

They feel that they cut down on resentment a great deal by 

calling their training program a "technical" training 

program* 

The resentment that is evident on the part of the 

regular personnel Is not violent, but it is there* 

CcenpanT In this company the training program Is 

not quite as foxmal and strict as in Oossapany "Att» but it is 

more so than Company nQn or Company MDB» The rotation time 

in th© departments in this plant Is much mere flexible than 

in Company "An* This company also calls its training program 

a "technical" training program* 

The resentment that is evident in Company "A* exists 

in about the same degree in this company. 
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Company w £ w T h e training setup in this company fa* 

the Junior executive is a little less formalised than, the 

two mentioned above, Th© training period is very flexible 

and th© departments through which the trainee are rotated 

are chosen by the trainee with the aid of top management* 

This company stresses the "voluntary* aspect of training. 

As was found in connection with the two companies 

described above, the resentment on the part of the regular ' 

personnel in this ccmpany is very real# 

OoMMmr This capany has the least formal train-

ing program setup of the four companies studied* Probably 

the reason for this is beeause of the comparatively small 

sis® of this company with the others mentioned. The trainee 

is not on any rotational plan in this company* His train-

ing is in the department for which he is hired, and he 

remains there on a permanent basis. 

The reason the status of th© trainee is made known 

in this eoispany seems to be :th@ relatively snail sis# and 

the absence of any rotational scheme in the training pro-

gram. Ho formal step is taken in the larger companies to 

make known the status of the trainee to the older employe®. 

The resentment on the part of the regular personnel 

in this company toward the Junior executive training pro-

gram seems to exist in about the same degree as in the 

larger companies. In none of the four companies is resent-

ment violent, but in each case it is there. 
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Stmaarr.-'-'Tfae answers to the questions among the four 

caapanies were very similar in all eases* the only d i f -

ferences in answers among the eoiapanies were in slight 

degrees. Top management, the department heads* and the 

operative employees, likewise, were rather highly consistent 

in their answer® in all four companies. 



CHAPTER IV 

€0HCX»U3I0HS AHD RECOIMBHDAflONS 

Conclusions 

From the f indings of the preceding chapters, ce r ta in 

general conelusi ona m y be made* First# Junior executive 

t raining programs were i n e f fec t a t the four companies 

studied but in two of the companies the use of the word 

"executive" was omitted from the title of the training 

program. This indicates that top management does rea l ize 

to a certain extent the influence that such a t ra in ing 

program may have upon the feel ings of the older employees 

and tides tohlde its t rue ident i ty in some cases. 

The answers toquestlon number 8 m the questionnaire 

indicate that some measure of resentasaent does exis t i n each 

case—both at the operative level and at the supervisory 

level# 

The regular personnel a l so agree in most oases that 

the t r a inee ' s promotion should not be made too automatic 

upon completian of t ra in ing . All three groups feel tha t 

the t ra inee should have to work longer and prove himself 

before receiving any type of promotion* 

62 
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fher© is also a wide-spread feeling among the operative 

employees that the training pragram should b© open to regu-

lar employees# and that a college degree should not be an 

absolute prerequisite even though It Is generally expected, 

flie regular personnel feel that the companies are turning 

mostly to the college graduates for their future executives. 

The regular personnel feel that In most oases the 

trainee will be accepted without any resentment on the part 

of the older employees if his attitude is right* The regu-

lar personnel recognize the fact that the trainee is quali-

fied for suoh a training program; it is the Individual 

trainee -who comes Into the program with the wrong attitude 

which they resent. 

In general the three groups of regular personnel agree 

that the trainees have the capacity to advance higher than 

the older employee in soiae instances but not always* Ihey 

also feel that in most cases the trainee nho has completed 

the training program is better than the junior executive 

who did not have the benefit of such a program in that he 

has a broader understanding of company policy; better over-

all attitudes toward leadership* his work# and his relations 

with others; and better technical training; and that turn-

over will be reduced by more accurate job placement. 

fh® characteristics of the junior executive training 

programs in these four petroleum companies studied fall 

rl^bt in line with the survey made by Bernard J* Eoehler 
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oil petrj>leum companies which was described briefly in the 

second chapter of this paper. 

In o considering the three genial objectives of the 

junior executive training prograia~« orien tatlon, technical 

training* and attitude—the companies studied alt seem to 

fall short of complete success mainly in the "attitude* 

objective, fop management feels that in most oases it is 

M i factor which causes resentment on the part of the 

older employees, but has done very little to meet th® prob-

lem* The department head and the operative employee also 

feel that it is in this "attitude" factor that most of the 

resentment which exists toward the Junior executive train-

ing program by the regular personnel is caused. 411 three 

groups agree that the trainee should be schooled more in the 

proper attitude to have among the older employees* 

Resentment on the part of the regular personnel toward 

the junior executive training programs existed in about the 

same degree in all of the four training setups studied. 

This indicates that it is not the type of junior executive 

training program that causes the resentment in most cases but 

is the trainees theras elves who cause the bad feeling. 

On the basis of these findings the following recom~ 

mendations seem to be justified. 
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Rocaaaaeii&ati ons 

Because of the iaportance of training Junior executives 

for future leadership positions within a company, top manage-

ment should give much more attention to seeing that every 

phase of the training program functions like it should. 

If the training programs are going to function with a h i # 

degree of success* consideration for the feelings of the 

regular personnel must be reflected. 

To further the SUBcess of the junior executive train-

Ing programs In the ooapanies studied* the following recom-

mendations are offered* 

1. fop nanagment should place more stress on the 

Importance of the proper attitude on the part of the young 

trainees toward his work relationships with the other regu-

lar personnel# Where possible, films and talks might be 

used to show what can happen when the trainee toes not 

approach the training program with the right attitude among 

the older employees. The trainee should be made to feel 

that the woxfeer in the lowest echelon of work has a contri-

bution to Make to the company. 

2* More emphasis need be placed by aanagesaent on 

training by the operative employee rather than relying so 

heavily on the foreman or people on the supervisory level. 

The trainee should be allowed to work along side the opera-

tive employee* If he did so, and if he displayed the proper 

attitude, this would go a long way toward cutting down on 

the resentment offered the training programs* 
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3. Where possible the companies should explain th© 

workings of the junior executive training program to all of 

their employees# la a great number of oases resentment 

probably ooald be reduced If th© employees thoroughly under-

stood how the training program functioned la its entirety. 

When the train®® is sent into a now department he should be 

introduced to all of th© personnel of that department. 

2|« Whenever possible the trainee should work instead 

of standing around taking notes and merely observing, The 

wort: assignments gkvm him should be such as not to displace 

any of the regular personnel from their Jobs# 

5« toe way of attacking th® problem of better regular 

personnel reaction toth© junior executive training programs 

sight be at the supervisory level—through more careful 

training, et cetera, conferring in regard t@ the need for 

the program and techniques to be followed. The resentment 

at this level is very real and ooald be das away with to 

a certain extent by properly educating the supervisory 

personnel. 

6. The junior executive training programs should be 

opened to all regular personnel if they have the ability to 

advance to the higher echelons of the company. This would 

out down on some of the resentment If the employees were 

made to feel that they all had some chance at executive 

training if they merited it. 
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?. Tli® .universities and collages themselves should 

shoulder more responsibility for the "attitude" factor of 

future executive trainees. These institutions could us® 

various means to to® sure graduates have their "feet on the 

ground," and expect no favors# Sam of the colleges and 

universities are starting to do this thing and are doing 

industry an invaluable service* 

8. Other studies of this type should be made in other 

fields of industry, and results compared for any significant 

differences• Other studies might very well deal with other 

methods of measuring regular employee reaction to training 

programs in specific companies. 

The junior executive training prgrams are comparatively 

new and certain shortcomings are expected* With the con-

stant effort toward the future solution of some of their 

present difficulties by scientific management* all of the 

Junior executive training programs studied could prove to 

be increasingly beneficial in the improvement of management-

labor relations. 
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Management Ques t ionna i re 

! • Do you have a j u n i o r execu t ive t r a i n i n g program? Yea 

or Ho. I f s o , who i a e l i g i b l e f o r i t and has" a r e they 

chosen? (Comment) 

2 . Hoir many junior execu t ive t r a i n e e s So you have i n youtr 

company a t tfe® p r e s e n t ? !o» 

3« What i s t h e s i z e of your t o t a l company employment a t 

t he p re sen t ? l o * 

If* Have you made any fo l low-up s t u d i e s w i t h r e f e r e n c e t o 

the e f f e c t i v e n e s s cf t h e program as a whole? Yes or 

12- If so# what were the r e s u l t s ? (Gmmmt a l s o on 

the f i n d i n g s of essplpye© morale i n r e g a r d t o t he 

s t u d y , ) 

5* Do t h e o the r employees know the s t a t u s of fee j u n i o r 

execu t ive t r a i n e e s ? 

6* Does your t r a i n i n g program inc lude sys temat ic r o t a t i o n 

among different types of work? Yea or ££• I f so, ahat 

i s the approximate time breakdown and t h e scope of t h e 

various work assignments? (Cement) 

68 
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?* Asp© the trainees given re^tlar work asaigmmts that 

are no different fro® those performed by the old em-

ployee? Yes or Is 

8# If the trainees are given special work assignments itoy# 

training values are theaajor consideration, what are the 

speoific types? (Ccnment) w 

9. To wh&t types of employees have you extended junior 

executive training? (Comment) (IxaBiplet sales# factory, 

office) 

10, low do the older employees feel as to the length of the 

training program? 

a# too long 
b« sufficient 

. o* not nearly long enough to qualify a person for 
a job 

d. indifferent 

•—to the type of training given? 

a* not ad&Qmte 
b. good in some instances 
c. very good 

—to the promotional aspects of the program upon com-
pletion? 

(Do they feel that their own chances for promotion have 

been hurt any or that the trainee is as qualified for 

the proraotion as they are?) (Coat&ent) 
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11• Who Is responsible for the training program? (Comment) 

12m Hew do til® Junior executive trainees feel as to the 

length of the training program? 

a« adequate 
b. too long 
c# not nearly long enough to qualify a person for 

a job 

••to the rotational scheme wed? 

a# not adequate 
b« sufficient 
©• good scheme 

••to th© placement procedure used upon completion of 
their training'? 

a* feel it is inadequate 
b« accept it 
c» strong approval 

—toward th® training program as a whole? 

a. approve it 
b» sufficient 

c. diaapprove it 

13. las there been any noticeable effect of the training 

program in turnover, reduction in productivity, or 

any other evidence of any resentment m the part of the 

old employees? Yes or Jf£» If so, what waa it? (Comment) 

14* Rank according to your judgment the following qualifica-

tions for executive position® in order of importance; 
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a* college degree 
b« extended experience on the Job 
o* basic intelligence 

" d. well balanced viewpoints 
. «• agreeable personality 

35# How would you rate college background for most executive 

positions in this organization? 

a* essential in all oases 
b» essential in stae instances 
e* desirable but not essential 

... d# of little real value 

16# Do you feel that the trainees work as conscientiously 

as the regular employees when they are assigned to 

various departments? 

a. more- caiscientious than regular employee 
hm about the same dep?e# of eonacienti ousness 
o. less conscientious 

17 • Bo you feel that the trainees hare a superior attitude 

and are not as good mixers as the older employees? 

a« better mixers 
b» about the sane 

. .,,, c« not as good 

13. Do you feel that the new trainee from outside is as 

capable of a broad understanding of company policies 

as the old eaqployee? 

a. more oapable 
b« about the same 
c. less oapable 

19* fool that advancement for the trainee is made 

too automatic or too certain? 

a« not certain enough 
b* about like it should be 
c. too certain 
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—and do you feel that they should have to prove them-

selves more before being promoted? I&s or ffg 

20* In which* If any, of tfc» following respects do you feel 

that the trainees who complete the program are able to 

excel other Junior executives who did not have the 

benefit of the training program? 

a# broader understanding of company policies, ©to. 
b» aore tact in dealing with other executives and 

employees 
c# better over-all attitudes toward leadership# 

their work, and their relations with others 
— ^ d. technical training 

©• reduced turnover % accurate placement 

21* Is the company turning mostly to college graduates f@r 

future executives? Tea or It 

22# Are the trainees sent back into any certain departments 

upon completion of their training? rm or gg. If so, 

what is their status upon completion? {Cement) 

•-how do the old employees receive the new employe© 

(trainee) on a permanent basis? 

a. resent him 
b. accept him 

' c« indifferent 

23# Do you feel that most of the trainees are as qualified 

for praaotion upon completion of training as the old 

employee who has been with the company longer? 

Ifea or g£ 
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2^« Can you suggest any improvements which a i # , t b© made 

t o t he present Junior execut ive t r a i n i n g program? 

(Gcument) , 

Z$» Give any suggest ions t o ways which you th ink the 

Junior execut ive t r a i n i n g program might bo handled 

which would r e s u l t i n a f r i e n d l i e r f o o t i n g of the 

r e g u l a r employees toward t he program. (Gomnent) 

Department Head Quest ionnai re 

1* 0© you f e e l that most of these people are as m i l 

q u a l i f i e d f o r promotion a t the end of t r a i n i n g per iod 

as the older employee. Yea or IS 

2. Mm long do the t r a i n e e s remain i n your department? -iti( 

3* Mm do you f e e l <ui t o the l e n g t h of t i n e given t h e 

t r a i n e e i n your department? 

a* too long 
b . s u f f i c i e n t 
o« not n e a r l y long enough t o q u a l i f y a person f o r 

the J oh 

—toward the training procedure used? 

a . good I n sane instance* 
b# not adequate 

_ c . very good procedure 

—as t o h i s promotional p o s s i b i l i t i e s upon completion 

of the t r a i n i n g ? 
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mmmmm a« well qualified for promotion 
b. possible in &mm cases 
e« very seldom qualified 

l{.. Hair long have you been employed with this company? 

Ho. of year® 

$• Are you a college graduate? Yea or So 

6. Bo you feel that the company is turning solely to 

college graduates for their future executives? Tea or Mo 

7# Do any of the trainees come back into this department 

to work upon completion of their training? Yea or M 

—if so, what is thai? status at this time? (Cement) 

—how do th© older employees receive the new employee 
(trainee) m a permanent basis? 

a* resent M a 
b. accept him 

_ o. Indifferent 

8# Did you take the same type of training offered the 

junior executive? Yes or l£ 

9* Mm do th© trainees seem to feel about the over-all 

training program? 

a* approve it 
bm indifference 
e* disapprove it 

—how to you feel? (Ccranent) 

10. Bo you feel that the training program has interfered 

with you personally in any way—pr omoti cm, etc.? 
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a# very little if at all 
b# to a small degree 
e* a great deal 

11* Are the trainees given regular work assignments that 

are no different from those perfomed by the old em-

ployee? lea or Ho—if so# lie® do you feel about It? 

(Comment) 

12« Are the trainees given any special work assignments? 

Tea or |g* If so, hew do you feel about this? (Gasmmt) 

13* Bank according to your judgment the following quali-

fications for executive positions in order of ii^or-

tance: 

a* co l lege degree 
b» extended experience on the job 
c. basic intelligence 
d» wel l balanced viewpoints 
e. agreeable personality 

%* low would you rate college background for most executive 

positions in this organization? 

a. essential in all cases 
b« essential in some instances 
o» desirable but not a c t u a l l y e s s e n t i a l 
d« of l i t t l e real value 

15* Do you feel that most of the trainees who are assigned 

to this department work as conscientiously as regular 

employees? 
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a, at©*© conscientioia than regular employe© 
b* about til® same degree of oonsclentiousness 
c» leas eonsoientlous 

16, Do you think the trainees have capacity to advance 

higher than the old employee ? 

a# la some eases 
b* very seldom 

c* almost always 

!?• Bo you feel that the trainees have a superior attitude 

and find It difficult to mix well with other employees? 
a. better mixers 
b« about the same 

. c# not as god a mixer ma the older employee 

18* Bo you feel that the advancement for the trainee is too 

automatic m* toocertaln? 

. a# not oertain enough 
b« about like it should be 

_ c. too certain 

—and do you feel that they should have to prove them-

selves aore before being promoted? Yes or g£ 

19* Has there been any noticeable effect of the program in 

turnover* reduction in productivity* ©** any other 

evidence of any resentment on the part of the old 

employees? Yes or &&* If so, what was it? {Cessment} 

20. In which# if any, of the following respects do you feel 

that trainees who complete the program are able to excel 

other jwoior executives who did not have the benefit 

of the training program? 
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a* broader understanding of company po l ic ies , 
philosophies, procedures* practices, and objec-
tives 

to* ww® tact in dealing with other executives and 
employees 

tmmmm e, better over-all attitudes toward leadership, 
their work, and relations with others 

d« technical training 

@* reduced turnover by accurate placement 

21* Give any suggestions to ways which yoa think the junior 

executive training program might be handled which would 

result in a friendlier feeling of the reg&lar employees 

toward the program* (Comment) 

Operative Eaploye© Questionnaire 

!• How long have you been employed by %he eoaspany? Io. of 

years 

2« Upon completion of the training do any of the trainees 

come back into your department to work? Tea or gg* 

If so, what is their status at this tins? (G©fitment) 

3* Do you feel that most of those people are as qualified 

for promotion at the end of the training period as the 

older employee who has been with the company longer? 

Xea or £& 

4* Does th# training given the junior executives differ 

frcra the training given you? Yes or H&# If so, In 

what way*? (Ccoraent) 
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5. Em do you feel about to© length of time given in 

training the junior executives? 

a, too long 
b» suff ioient 
c» not nearly long enough to qualify a person for 

Ms® job 

—the rotational scheme used? 

a. not adequate 
b» good 
e# sufficient 

—tiie type of training given? 

&. not adequate 
b* good las«® eases 
©• very good 

6. Bo yon feel that the management is hiring strictly 

eollege people to fill their future executive ranks? 

lea or jj£ 

7* Ho® do tiie trainees sew to feel about the over-all 

training program? 

a* approve it 
b» sufficient 
c» disapprove it 

8# Bo the trainees perform the same type of work that 

you dot Yes or ££• If so* how <1© they usually do? 

(Oowtent) . 

9* Are the trainees given any special work assignments? 

Yea or m* If so* how So you feel about this? (Comment) 
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10# Do you know vfrilch employes are lunior executive train-

ees ? 1£ea OF go 

11. Rank according to your judgment tlx® following quali-

fications for executive positions In ord&r of importance* 

^ 'a* college degree 
. b. extended experience on the job 

c* basic intelligence 
d. well balanced viewpoints 
e. agreeable personality 

12* Em would you rat© college background for most exeeutiv © 

positions In this organization? 

a* essential In all eases 
b« essentlalin soae instances 
c« desirable bat not essential 
d« ©f little real value 

13* Bo you feel that most of the trainees who are assigned to 

this department work as consclentl ously as regular 

employees? 

a« more conscientious than regular employee 
b« about th® same degree of conscientiousness 
c. less conscientious 

llf • Bo you think the trainees have capaolty to advance 

higher than the old employee? 

a« in soae cases 
b« very seldom 
c# almost always 

15* Do you feel that the trainees have a superior attitude 

and find it difficult tcnlx well with other employees? 

a# better mixers 
b* about the same 
c. not as good a mixer as the older employee 

16. Do you feel that the advancement for th© trainee Is 

too automtic or toocertaln? 
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a* not certain enough 
b« about like it ehould be 

o* too certain 

—and do you feel that they should have to prove them-

selves more before being promoted? Yea or M 

Uf. Has there been any noticeable effect of th® prorata 

in turnover, reduction is productivity, or any other 

evidence of any resentment on th® part of the oM 

eaployeea? ¥ea or £$• If 0©, what was it? (Comment) 

18* Has th© preset junior executive training program inter-

fered with you personally in any way—promotion, ©to.? 

a« very little if at all 
b* to some degree 
o. a great deal 

19. In which, if any* of th© following respects do you 

feel that trainees who complete the program are able 

to excel other junior executives who did not have the 

benefit of the training program? 

a. broader understanding of company policies, 
philosophies, procedures, practices, and 
objectives 

b* acre tack in their dealing with other executive# 
and employees 

. c# better over-all attitudes toward leadership, 
their work, and relations with others 

d. technical training 
©* reduced turnover by accurate placement 

20* Give any suggestions to ways which you think the junior 

executive training program ml git be handled which would 
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result in a friendlier feeling of tha regular employee* 

toward lib® program. (Consent) 
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